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By HERB HOLLINGER
Argonaut News Ed]tpr

Dad s Day activities swung into
high gear today as the guest of
honor, Dad, prepares 'o register
this afternoon and tomorrow and
is faced with a full slate of events
on tap for three days.

To begin things, at 3:30 this
afternoon the final judging of the
Idaho beard growers begins in the
SUB. The winners in the four divi-
sions of the contest wi]] rcccivc
electric razors fo» their efforts.

I

Divisions
The divisions of the contest are:

most unusual beard {inc]ud 1 n g
mustachcs), the healthiest beard,
most appealing beard to the coeds,
and the nicest collection of "peach
fuzz."

A prize will also be awarded for
'hemen's living group with. the

most mcn participating. Winners
in each of the divisions will receive
a free shave compliments of Bud's
Barbershop. Gary Michac]s, Deli, .

will emcee the event while one
girl from each of the women's liv-
ing groups will judge the beards.

Highlight of the three day event
is the Dad's Day Dance in the
SUB Ballrooms from 9-12 p.m.
Saturday. "Mcmotics of Dad" 'is
the theme of the dance which fca-
turcs the Dave Trail Quartet 'and

vocalists Dave Pugh and Dave
Frazicr, Sigma Chis.

McKcc Emcccs
Duff McKcc, Fiji, will be the

master of ceremonies at the inter.
mission of the dance, which will
have an admission charge of $1.50,
Trophies, ra]]y banner winners,
and the electric razors will be
awarded during the intermission,

Tonight's pcp rally has been
changed from -the original plan,
according to Bill Collins, Willis
Sweet, chairman of Dad's Day,
with the rally beginning at the
Campus Club, supported by the
Varsity Band, and the other part
of the ra]]y starting at Shoup Hall
with the help of the soutid truck.
The rally begins at 6:15 p.m. and
will proceed to the SUB, instead
of McLcan Field as previous]y
publicized.

Registration For Dad
Saturday morning those dads

who didn't register Friday from 3-
10 p.m., may dp so at the New
Idaho and Moscow Hotels, or the
SUB from 9-12 noon.

Guided tours and a brunch are
scheduled Saturday morning by
the SUB Hospitality Committee
from 10-12 noon. The brunch wil«

be held in the SUB's Frontier
Room and the tours will leave
from the SUB.

The "Battle of the Palousc,"
the annual football game between
Idaho and WSU, will begin at 1:30
pm Ncalc Stadium is the site $2
is the price —for Dad. The Idaho
and WSU marching bands will
provide the half-time cntcrtain-
ment with the Vandalcttes, wom-
en's drill team, performing before
the game.

Other half-time activity will in-
clude the announcement of the liv-
ing group with the best percent-
age of dads, the oldest alum, and
the dad from the farthest place.

Open House
After the game al] the living

groups will hold open house from
4:30-6 p.m. The Barbershop Quar-
tet contest begins at 6:30 in the
SUB. Trophies will be awarded to
winners in each of the men's and
women's divisions. Emcccs are
Dick Davics and Gary Michacls,
Dclts.

The quartets will sing one song
of barbershop style required, and
one song of their own choosing.
All members of the quartets and
their accompanist must be from
the same living group.

In the evening, along with the
dance, there will be free bowling
in the SUB for dads from 9-12 mid-

I

night. Sunday will be Dad's Day
in the Moscow churches.
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THE COUGARS
TODAY

1:30p.m. —Frosh Football vs. WSU at WSU.
6:15 p.m. —Vandal Rally —Begin at Campus Club and

Shoup Hall, proceed to the SUB, led by t:he Vandal
Varsity band.

All Day —Registration of Dads. Extends into Saturday
morning at the SUB and both Moscow hotels.

SATURDAY
Morning —Registration of Dads.
6:30p.m. —Dads Day Quartet Contest, in SUB.
9 p.m. —Dads Day dance an the SUB. Dads will be able

to enter on their registration tags. Tickets are $1.50.
Dave Trail will furnish the sounds.

Confab Elects ,Hossner Prexy
By CARL BERRY also compiled a brochure which

is sent to all incoming hall mem-
bers, and sponsored the all-campus
picnic this fa]]. Its standing activity
is to find what the independent
students want in housing for the
future.

Hpssncr left Idaho with plans to
be just a participating delegate,
but upon arrival found that the
Denver University delegation had
quite a faction fn progress, trying
to ram-rod their man into the prc-
sidcncy.

"They had a well organized cam-
paign," said Hossncr, "complete
with all forms of literature to hand
out. No one was planning to run
against Denver, so I thought that
I might as well enter as a dark
horse, to try and make the race
more interesting."

Speech Turns Tide
Cumulating his whirl-wind cam-

paign was his acceptance speech
for the nomination which apparent
ly did the trick, and hc was elect-
ed president.

In concluding his story, Hpssncr
said the independents at Idaho are
relatively well off, and other
schools are looking to Idaho for
guidance and kelp. But, their big
problem are finances to sponsor
Residence Hall sebo]arslups, and
send delegates to the national con-
vention at Stillwater, Oklahoma,
this spping,and Arizona next fall.

Mp. Green, Director of Dormito-
ries, is their new advisor, so Hoss-
ncr hopes conditions at Idaho will

be even better in the future,

I

I {I"irs A1 etn >-s I, cH>tttehloe
ASWSU President Milt Smith
Evergreen Editor Shirley Cannon
ASWSU Vice-President I'red Segrest
Evei green Sports Editor Dave Ringler

We, acting aa'official representatives of the student body
of the University of Idaho, hereby extend to the aboie

<he Stutlent Representative Assembly, proposed by the named Washington State'University students, a direct chal-
]]]ajority United Pttrty tluring ASUI elections last spring lenge to make a small wager on the soon-coming Idaho-WSU
ijiunched its first attempt to become part of the permanent football game.
ttmlenl, governnlent structure with a iiusineus meeting, Although we feel nome .pity at hei,ting against such oli'-

-+Oct. 31.. viously fame-blinded students as we are challenging, peren';

I ~ Ida The Assembly, which replaces nially luckless rosebowl aspirenta, their Cougar represent
'heformer Coordination Council, is atiVea'aVing COmpiled a '"fair fOOtball SeaSOn tO, thiS peint,

'h

~lit Il y I jt 'gt 'j j I j composed of .representatives from we will be more than happy to continue the longdstanding

!

4 4 1 ~ "tl,. L! IMh beg~ cac]1 camPus living grouP w]>o traditiOn Of "Walk Or greet," dePending uPOn, the Outeumg VOLUME 65, NO. 15 I AH
J ~ meet with campus leaders and then of the Saturday clash between the Vandals and the Cougarsp

fj Q9l IY~wg relay ASUI issues and poli(:ics to, AS yOu nO dOubt rethember, the termS Of Our agreemenf
the ]iving groups. by. tradition caLL for the jaunt of the above named studenta]

Wc gotta win that game tomor- Better Communication from WSU to Idaho, or, if by some chance the Cougars may, A f Q
The Coordination Council, as it eke out a win, the below signed students to Pullman from m >

Wc gotta win it so that yours operated ]ast year, was composed Idaho. In case of a tie, of course, the repp'esentatives shall
tr(I]y and Bruce McCowan, and pf 10-15 members, sc]cctcd by t]lc each Walk half Way. 1

G»y Ran" ]] and J" H "nd " Executive Board, who made visits Be Warned, Our erStWhile frienda aerOSS the State line;
'I(1all the cheerleaders, Spurs

I tp a]1 campus ]iving groups in that there is only one issue here, at stake: Not. whethetj '
s " n t "avc tp teams ui'wo or three. Tbc SRA or not the Cougars boast a better record than the Vandaist ~ - .

ivalk over to that cotton pickin'llows better communications bc but whether the Vandals will play better football -than theiti
]VSU cami>us. A]so it'l make thc tween stuc]cnts and tbc. ASUI gov- counterparts from Pullman this weekend. We firmly

ex-'rnmcnt,according tp Jim Magen pect them to do that very thing and shall look forward to
)Vc did it once when we hadn't Exccuttvc Board mcmbcr. 'reeting you here in Moscow the week following the clash.

v;on a gamp»] sca "" "1 t"c After a brief introduction at thc Bruce McCowan, ASUI President
l]ig Game, and we sure as the meeting ASUI prcsidcnt, Bruce Neil Leitner, Argonaut Co-Editor
(]evil ought to bc able tp do lt McCowan, administcrcd tbc offici- Gary Randall, Argonaut Co-Editor
aga ill. al oath to the representatives. 0th- John Fitzgerald, ASUI Vice President

Onc thing we know for sure: cr business inc]udcd reports from Jim Herndon, Argonaut Sports Editor
tbc mcn on the football scjuad are Bob Moc on his trip to the National
going to try very hard to win. As Student A sociation Convention last ACCEPTANCEiicil as we do, they realize that summer, Bill Collins, chairman, of
for the University of Idaho, this Dad's Day; Carl Berry, chairman,
ii'll( biggest game of the year. frf Ath]otic Coordination Council,

The oclds aren't in ouP favor. and Jcrrc Wallace, Station Manag- Bruce McCowatt, ASUI Ptesidettt
To hell with the o(kls. cr, of KUOI. Neil Leitner, Argonaut Co-Editor
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Delegates to the Student Repro- Gary Randall, Atgonaut Co-Editor
uf. five A mbly are Hod ey fohn FitsgemldASU,I Vice president

Brodic, Cbrisman; Jim Boyd, Cam- J'm Hel'ndon, Argonaut Sports Editor
i>us Club; Duanc Little, Gault; John Wey the proud, always superior, incomparable Cougars of

I(Orestry M D udd, r,f dl y, . d phil iue- the magnificent stale of washington and the wonderful.
pcrs, McConncll, home of Washington State University hereby challenge you,

~ ']sp pn tile Assembly apc EMpn the pineapple pjclters of the state of Idaho to an afternoon

jg]tet $f Fmsr Jub uu, sl o; cuu ud v':, llo. Iif gamesmanship on your local gridiron Imown as the Mos.
ham; Bol> Wagonsultz, Willis
Swcct; Anita Stttb, Ethel Step]; Ify by the intervention of the Potato Gods, you should

The Associated Forcstcrs awarcl-
Carol Col]is, French; Judy Wundcp haPPen to win we will take your Protective innocu]ations

pm]lnspn and stroLL into your welfar
ivinnccs pf tl!c lpggi"g contests bole]

Hays; Dave Tracy, ATO; Bob However, since our defeat is impossible, we shall expec't',
at the annua] Steak F"y]ast month.

B B t. 1 B b Scott Delta you to appear before us on foot, on the seventeenth day of
Ancly Harris, off campus, wonlS'ovember. If you do not abide by this proclamation we shall:,

thc title "All Around Forester" by f
. heneefOrth bOyCOtt yOur eStabliShmentS Of Leiaure.

taking first place in three cvcnts~ 'e realize you welched last year because of your poorStill others are Bud McDougal,

points. Bob Brock, off campus,
Ci

. S'.
1 P>. D lt D

not consider this as a valid excuse this season.

two second i>]aces tp bis credit, ASWSU President, Milt Smith
while Bill Paispns, Campus Club,,''

T M F 1 d Tllcta
E<vergreen Editor, Shirley Cannon

!
was thief] with first, place in twp

b Ed. b V ] A] l>a Cbi
AS%SU Vice President, Fred Segrest 'i.=- % d I'll<It

1

cbt, Edith V, P Evergreen Sports Editor, Dave Ringler
f

Isabelle Woods, Alpha Gamma;
Contest winners by the various Bal.bara Bainbridge A]pba pbi,I

f I u l ?

k'piI g contest: First, Andy A]so inc]udcd on tbc sRA ro]c h+O jj]gl IfargerP
H rp'fof'ainP .; second, Bob ca]l arc Vicki pa]mcr, DG Vivian

Dickamorc, Gamma Pbi; Kathy, QO~es fQe tf pry, .; .;,'I"='="'",'"",~-.';;.

Po limb: First, Bill'arsons, Paynd, Theta; Caro] Hpdgson,'ap- "Np "Fifth "tluai]ck "aiftutbgc(s'n

1, Vil cc Nail- Pa; Char]cnc Peters, Pi Pbi, andi this year," is tbc cry sounded] by .

Lon Woodbury, ™. 5th quarter cbairman Bud Mc-
I,og Tbrowiiig: I"il st, Bill Par- I m

Dougal, Dclt.
sons; second, Bob Oi'ing.

"The Fifth fluartcr" is t c

~HtO ~CCl'LI. 1 L finish of the WSU-Ida o g ), ":,,:,. ~,,'.;",;.';-'.:.- McAyB SOMB DAy
Pis; second, Gene Br'ock. Patrick O'Hapow, Dolt,a Cb], was ' ''-; " 'j; '-.' -"- ".iw;""i'D;"t-."„')Sig Cliff Thomas, and assures h

Matc]1 Sp]itting: First, Bi]] Em injured and his car was demolish- Again this year, t c pp icy w (i
. '',".,.:".;.*.; - '

Day Beard Growing contest. {
mingbam; second, John Fink. Cd just before 8 a.m. Wednesday be enforced by the usual quota of.

Tobacco Splitting: First, Carl when bc drove his car into the in- police, firemen, and photograph-

Lind, off campus; second, Kcn Hu- tcrscction of Line St. and the Pull- crs in and around the stadium.

"g'"'*'d o- ~ »'c» v d lil "w c Ml In odd<I l n, ne esecfefcre will 'i'@~pl k M,,j OIIrs TO ]t IYe COFFl NLog Roll: First, Naughtpn; scc- broadside. bc allowed tp watch from "Cheap- iin - --—
! ~ %if Mill

O'Harow was taken by the Mos- skate Hill," the area under the
Double Hu king: Fi uf, H Ie cw FI D c I I e buf scoreboard.

-----'-- 'QIPIIS
and and Brock; second, Robert to the University fnfipmary for It has pleased mc greatly in re-

Smith, Phi Tau, ancl Bob Cocbran. cmcrgcncy treatment. Doctors said m1 ~ cent years to be able to commend ~
D'H w w u du btedlv bll ded C]tafpmpn a >eked vu, Ill,studeol of the Unl e Ily I< Or Ijafts P/ay

I 7 't I by the sun and pulled his car di- Ls jhm L I ~ of Idaho, for your conduct at Ida-

I On tne Calenaar
~

t] ntptbc atbpfa1953pan] F+~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ho-Washington State football gam- For the first time, this Dads

truck being driven by Donald O. The Board of Selection and Con- cs, and I am sure commendation Day, University tours will bc
Norman, SP kanc Plumber. tro] recently chose the chairmen wa] b duc again following the availablc for vl itin rso 1

clabo Chr'stian Fellowship, 7:30
d 'ng bis vcbic]c for. the High School Days Commit- contest Novcmbcr 12.Norman was driving is vc ic c The tours are organized by the

WSU FIawaiian Club, 7:30 p.m.,
west on the Pullman road. His tees.

a a c 0
~ SUB s Hpspita]>iy cpmmitt

Chairmen are: Dana Andrews, the maturity of ttit d bo

MONDAY
in room 207, CUB.

Harow was driving south on inc A]pba p]u, Registration Commit- generally by today's students asLine interested visitors may sign up in

Students of Idaho Education As- St. at tbc time of the accident. tcc. Bi]] Bowcs, SAE, Facilities well as the positive action being
I 7R A' W ~ 7

soci tio, 7:30 p.m., SUB No tl GAME BROADCAST Committee; Kcith Gregory, Phi taken by the students themselves Here s your chance, students, to ERtCr-irSOuntain rteSiaenqeS
B 11 oo . Jcrrc Wa]]ace, mana er pf tbc Tau, and Pat Kelly, Pi Phi, Hous- to prevent game incidents that show Dad your campus as well as

m radio, announced yester- ing Committee; Idona Kellogg could be physically dangerous and entertain him at a coffee hour in

National ancl Wor]c] Affairs Com- day tbat KUOI will broadcast Ethel Steel,'ublicity Committee; would certainly be damaging to

mittcc, 4 p.m., Conf. room A, tbc WSU-Idabp game starting at and Barney Sancho]tz, M]t, M- the rePutation of the institution. Coffee Hours; Forums
tertainmcnt Committee. Should any students violate the A coffcc pour, with free coffc Argonaut Staff Writer

trust of their fellows with dcp]or- for a]] tbosc Dad's who are A "Cinderella story" went into

able incidents, the University it- istcrcd, will be held in the bucket
self will take necessary punitive from 10 to 11:30 a.m. L i v i n g '

nyaction, including possible cxpul- gpp ps pc uigcd tp dispense wit]1Ak'ion. I wish to emphasize, how- any social functions during the tion as its new President. His juris-
diction extends over all members

?

I ever, that I have full confidence time of this coffee hour and attend
residence halls on campus in Ida-

no such measures will be neccs- this function.

best of luck, and ho ever one
sary. Also. I wish pur team the

ho, Nevada, Montana, Wyoming,
In conjunction with the coffee

f
Ltah, New Mexico, Arizona and

??1 will.
portunity to take a guided tour of Accompanying Hossncr was his

I Sile the campus lead by students who brother, Larry, also Upbam, Linda. TbcoPM]us have recently been under an cx- Croy, French, and Carol Hurley,
President tensive program of training to Hays. They had to pay their own

learn the proper procedures of way to Logan, Utah, where this
leading tours. Time for tours are year's convention was held overI

sct at 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. the third and fourth of November,

Coffee Hours; Forums on the Utah State camPus.
I IL RHC at Idaho

nl I I The coffee hour has been ar-
J M The Rcsidcncc Hall Council has

I.I'h Another installment in a long ranged through the SUB Program
been established

~ fill aicf il ~ II w ist of election foul-ups was added Council under Open House as
Ipe Ic elr () g alla, ]I . '.at Idaho for three

I afgf in a postmortem examination of headed by Suc Gicrsbach, Tri
I li years now. Lco

class officers. Junior class vice- Dclt. These tours for Dads'ay
p Iw,, I I

president elect Terry Mix whp will only be a sampling of the
may not technically bc a juntpp. toUrs that will be available to all

and Lynn Hoss-
p .Idi One source indicated tbat a 'visitpps on the campus during the

ncr vice - presi-
meeting may be made of CUp and coming school year. IIl

dent. Its over-a]]
United party representatives to In addition to the coffee hour goal

n 8 1, I ki f I I discuss the question of just what and tours, exhibits will appear in mptc better bar-.
IK=]".:':." - --:--=,"p:
R: course of action should be followed the lobby of the SUB showing the mony, u n d c r---- '-'-

'ithrespect to Mix, whose cumu- past history of the Idaho Varsity standing and gcn- Lynn Hpssner
lative credit total fell short of the Football Program. eral environment between all rcsi-
junior class requirements for bis A]sp Saturday night all register- dence halls on campus.~~ILtaLLJ JN] jk~—- .. am u i ~ ~ -" h'~ particulap co]le c. ecl Dods will be able to have a

j
Since its organization, Hossncr

DARN R]GHT

WE'LL

W]NI idaho's cl>eer]eadeps and porn porn squad will scc home act]pn to Tbc ASUI Constitution is silent free line of bowlin in the SUB lppin]cc] out, the Council has: cop-

morrow as they lead spirite ye s pfpv t]ic WSU pads Day game. left io right are Camille S"c 1o"I on credit. requirements for c]ass bowling alleys. For bowling, Dads frcctcd bad ]iving conditions at
~

l P Pb,. Bctbcl Sf>]t T]>cia, Gcotgc Vp]k, SAE; Sl>aN>n Sttochc]m Td off]ccP candidate, wit]> pPc cd- Pc,.k d tp si p tl ci idcntlfica-lH H ]]; estab]lshcd p tstandi g

Kappa Agnlc Candray, Delta Slg; and Idora Lcc Mppl'cr cncc covering up the Constitution tion tags they rcccivecl during Pcg- hall awards, this year going to
loophole in the past. istratinn fnp Dad's Day. Fnrncy an(i Willis Sweet, It has

Kappa. {Johnson Photo.'
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United States non-recogTIition of
China.

The question. of prestige between the
presidential candidates is n'ot a question
of what the. goal is, but of what specific
measures will:be taken to. insure this
prestige. That United States preitige has
deelbted siiice the lauitchiTIg of Russia's
Sputttik l is generally agreed.

As Botflflle pointed out, many nations
were shocked to find a "bumbling" Rus-

sia outdoing a "superior" United S)ates
bv lauitching the first satellite. The world,
aBer- SPutnik, in many cases,. overradju4-
ed its views of contmunist might to a point

just as. erroneous'ts its fortfier thinking..
As a,. result, th'e United. States lost its
"God.-like status. BIItong: nations."

At the same time, however, Russia was

st/i "bumbljitg" along in other areas, and

she fouitd. herself with less prestige than
before, in spite of Sputnik. Recent ex-
amples are Khrushchev's rude behavior at
the UN and his sabotaging the'Summit
Conference last May. Today, both coun-

tries are regarded by the world with less
esteem tha11 before, but it can be argued
that the United States still has the upper
hand,

As George F. KeBIIan pointed out in
'ForeigTL Affairs a few ye~ back, we
sliould always remember that commn-

.IIism will forever. be aIttagoaistie.to.
''ward a capitalistic form of government,
.and. that, it eiyeets someday to rid the
: worM of such a system. We should'e-
.member this'IB iIII of our dealings with
..the world in the making of 'our forejga
. policy. tRI&er;assi@no, he said, that be
cause the Kremlin suddenly seems to
-sof ten, they have,"changed." We should
'ot he misled Ijtjf tactical maIIeuvers. Our
long-range IIoiicies should be as solid a
front to the communistic cause as that
cause is to us.

American. prestige is based on its be-
iTIg. able to show the critical under-develop-
countries of the world that our purpose
w'ill not deviate with. each new tactic of
the Soviets. Specifically, it jnyolves an
intelligent and far sighted handling of our
foreign aid policies, a good system for ex-
change with foreign students, and a sin-
cere interest in the needs of the people
of a country by Americaits stationed
there,

"To avoid destruction," Herman con-
cludes, "the United States Iteed only mea-
sure up to its own best traditions and
prove itself worthy of preservation..."
and prestige. —L. T.

N OSIM-

AROUND. ': :I

Lets Townsend

\ I

The question of Russian-United States
prestige, a scapegoat of partisan political
attack in the presidential race, came up
for r'eview last Thursday by'Robert R.
Bowie, 1960 Borah lecturer amn'6'.director

of the Harvard Center of. International
Affairs,

Bowie,. who served the-.U,'S;-'-State De-
partmerit under both gejIIIbl@n and
Democratic adminvistratioits, 'commented
that prestige-decline is 'iot-:>Iimething
easily attributed to either political party.

"KationaT complacency is to'blafTte for
this. Country.'.s recent decline in..interna-.
tional prestige," he sBid. Both parties„
Bowie implied, were equally at fault,

Pjpltably the least diicussetI '. asilect 'of
the;prIBBtige coIItroversy, cesiceras the
eveIItua1 solution for safeguarding our
prestige abroad. Political; scientists ap„
bg@cftlly, agreed that such< solution will
dpfiBitely figure into the outcome Of the
'"colif war," but few. will venture any.
specific, immediate answers,

III s'eeking a workable solution to this
ever-present problem of prestige, a brief.
look at the tools avaglable for buildiitg it,

up should be taken. Also we should de«

cide, just who we are trying to impress.
The tools of prestige are the. tools of

freedom which the United States',is using
to maintain the political status"qua in the
underdeveloped countries of the world, It
is iri the countries of southeast''Asia, in
Africa, and in Latin America, that.Ameri-
can prestige is critical. These are- the
countries most. threatened by, 'commllnismi

The tools available to combat such aB
evil threat- are economic tools —trade and
aid; Both political parties recognize this,
and both support America's Mutual Secur-
ity Program, the agency respon'sible for
dispersing aid to these needy lands..UTtder
its auspices, this country, gives militaIIy
aid, economic and technical assistartce, aitd
provides loans to eligible nations.

In trading with thes'e couiitries, the
United States tries to import the com-
modities they produced so that they can
build a stable economy through their own
efforts. On the other hand, i'n countries
where .communism. is firmly, entrenched,
the United States has either partially or
completely embargoed trade in art attempt
to emphastze its firm stand agajIIst, com-

'munism.
For instance, the United States will

allow non-strategic and non-military goods
for trade with Russia and her European
satellites, but has cut off all trade with
Red China and North Korep, as part of

Columnist Almost Bumped;
IIigia School Visitors Enroll

Tragedy struck late last night in csted persons interyiew the 11&

Itenl j!!Ik Ij!Iew
I'1'l,>i%,III'I'l,l

Choice of Makes

p MONTHS

$XS
Rent Applies on Purchase

If You Bu)fl

I„01'.I L|, I Al Wl'.

IIjj T~:<%4k l=. a t ( . '.I l I

'BUS Base' ill
Be SUB .'Ikem,e The In~Sonant

CbsacIded G)Ite~ Pr4138

The Stttdent Union may exist
to serve the students,'but its
primttry objective this weekend
mill be to servo Idaho fathers.

"Dad's Daze," the SUB theme
for the-Dads'ay weekend will
feature a special coffee hour for
.all visiting datls Saturday from
10 a,m, to 12 in the Frontier
Room. A special football exhibit
and SUB display will 'also be
erected in the lobby for the week
end,

Sue Giersback, Tri Delt, SUB
Open House Chairman, 0 tt I d
fathers will also be given pref-
erence for ttse of SUB recrea-
tional Facilities in the basement,

Officfal pubiicatfott'rf tbo AssaobtteC Students af the University of
fdttbo Issuttd every Tuesday and Friday of fhtt college year. Entered
as seCOnd class matter at the post office at MoscoW, Idaho,

.'Rior'oy nn

Big IMHO Sign

-Main dk Fifth

Banquee Facilities

DB. J. HUGH BURGESS
Optometrist

ConLRot Lens Specisllst
Quick, Accurate Duplieations

in our laboratory
O'onnor Building Ph. 2-1344

the officed of the Argonaut, freshmen who participated and

A columnist nearly lost his job. find out if they intended to attend
Although this is no tragedy in it< the U. of I. before visiting the

self, it'efinitely was a tragedy'ampus,
when we consider the fact that it 'Well, that's it for this week-
was THIS columnist. That should thanks to....
be tragic in anybody's book.

The crux of the situation is this: K~gbSQ pj Qf OQ
Today'0 paper is a holiday issue s.

of only fottr pages instead af the Leave TQ 'FFlfseQ
regular six. Having never written Professor of EngILsh Kenneth

0" tt I "t P"gu P put'oag, on sabbatical leave from the
bsfo~, you~ ~y went blithely University, h worldng in'ran-
nosbt'round for two long, douMS- c ~mb tht hd 6~ t,.
spaced typewritten Pages —stand- ~iting. He weal ret~ ta Moscow
ard practice. Really loyaL for the spring semester to resume

turned both thumbs and B snarl-
Dr Hoa h~ 8 ea ubhsh&

Tee-quar ers o 'a page, e
'itis series of dialogues giving ad-
vice io inexperienced English

'vynen this columnist ventured >
an o lection, e was threatened as
stated above, only in more indeli-
cate te~s. Accoming to Dr. William Hun-

So,. to campy md r~tnm ~si ter, Professor Hong is composing

tipn another English text book and an

Short subjeCt for short column. article on the improvement of Eng-

Of approximately 17K visiting lish ~t~ction.
high school seniors on campus last
spring, spmu 118 hnvo untired the OXFORD DEBATE CANCELLED
University as freshmen this fall. 'The debate between Idaho and

Naturally the question arises, the Oxford, England, team, Nov.

Was this Senior Days event sue- 21, has been cancelIed, reports
cessfu12 Not haying space io give Professor A. Z.'hitehead, Chair-
the answers, however, wo. won'. xnan of Speech, due io traveling
go into it, We suggest that inter- schedule difficulties.

Dear Jason:
Have you Seen THEM? On this

campus THEY are abund a n t.
THEY disdain those individuals

who critiCIze the status-quo, for to

negate our situation leads to noth-

ing.
Individuals who criticize con-

structively in an effort to offer
solutions to problems are also
brought under suspicion. The re-
fusttl of the smug to accept or ack-

nowledge uncomfortable doubts is
commitant 'to the Xupprespion of
fruitful Jdean.

Ta say that Rt "library of half-

read books" results in the formu-

lation of "quarter-truths" is as
meaningless as to say that read-
ing, Andre Gide holds the key to
enlightenment. Both are s t ate-
ments of speculations, arguments
which bring about no conclusions.

It is indeed pitiful to witness en-
thusiasm dismissed as an uncon-
trollable emotion indicative of in-

tellectual weakness. To THEM,
authority is the only dependable
reference. If a proposal contains
no footnote to a previously estab-
lished concept, it is considered to
be radical and should be damned
by the quips of conservatism.

These quips, which are bantered
about with senseless direct i o n,
demonstrate a lack of introspec-
tion concerning the validity exper-
ienced actualities. The lines have
been drawn: the factions —in-
sensitive complacency vs, anxiety.

Pick your side.
Jerry Walsb

treasurer 'and secretary positions

on the CUP side of the Junior

class bttiiot; (8) the switching of

the treasurer and secretary posi-

tions on the United side of the

Sophomore class ballot, and (4)
the discovery that Terry Mix, Jun-

ior vice-president, is actually n

sophomore.
All of these mistakes are inex-

cusable and, to a certain extent,

have done some damage, especial-

ly to the United Party
I do not know who is to blame,

but whoever it is should be held

accountable. Students have been

complaining for years about the

farcicality of class elections and

those aforementioned errors cer-

tainly have not improved the sit-

uation.
I believe that .nearly everybody

will agree with me when I say
that something should be done tn

the very near future io prevent

the recurrence of these or similar

events.
I am aware of the system now

used and it obviously should be
changed.

Perhaps a committee could be
set up by the Executive Board io
decide the elegibility of crlndidntes

and proof read the ballots.
At any rate if we are going to

continue io have elections let'

make them fair and a credit to
the university.

Glenn Stoup

Dear JasOIT

Doug Hughes'ecent letter to
Jason may well have offended
those whom he wished io offend,
and edified those whom hc wished

to edify. Some of us others, how-

ever, our breaths reeking of con-

fusion, apparently missed'he mes-
sage.

Please, Doug, dispense with the
fraction-obloquies and quarter-exe-
crations and tell us what all the
tumult is about. If we know the

Dear Jason:
Four things have occured this

year to make the class officer
elections appear foolish: (1) the
Executive Boarcl's declaring Unit-
ed's freshman vice-presidential
candidate, Terry Winter, ineligible
a week before the election thereby
putting Kerbs at a big disadvan-
tage; (2) the switching of the

Food at its Finest

STEAKS

'HICKEN

PRAWNS

Culinary Magic

In Every

Morsel That

We Serve
YouI

Gracious Dining
"

Whether It Be Dur Regular Dinners

or Smorgasbord Which Is Served

Every Sunday-12 noon to 7 p.m.

$1.50 $1.50

CARTER'S LOG IHH
POTLATCH, IDAHO

Pftrticulnrs, perhaps we can tg,
sides.

K. C. Keller

'Cate Of
Hell'hotography

In Color %'ins
A Japanese film with such ex.

traordinary use of color photog.
rnphy that it has won international
raves will be shown Sunday eve
ning at 7 in the Borah Theater,
SUB.

"Gate of Hell" won a graild
prize at the 1954 Cannes Film Feb
tivtil for its magnificent and un.
usual color. It is a 12th-century
tale of love and woe and closely
parallels the Roman tale of the
"Rape of Lucrece."

"Gate of Hell" was one of the
first attempts of the Jap a n e s e
movie industry to shoot in color n
full-length feature film according
to modern Western techniques

Before filming, Japanese pro.
ducers who had previously been
discouraged by their mediocre re-
sults in color filming, sent several
experts to the U. S. for special
instruction at the Eastman Labor
atories and Warner Bros. studios.

READ THE CLASSIFlEDSI

Scholar dollars
travel farther
vn.th SHERATON
HOTELS
STU'IIE MT-
PRCUMT
SISCOUMTS

Snvo on the going prices
bf going places at
Sheraton Hotels.

Your Sheraton csrd gets
you special save-money rates
on singles nnd greater savings
per person when you share n
room with one, two or three
friends Generous group rates
arranged for athletic teams,
clubs nnd college clans
on-the-go.

Send for your'Sheraton
Student I.D. Card or
Faculty Guest Card wit'..
credit privileges. Please tell
us where you are n student
or full-time faculty member
when you write to:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.

Friday, November ll, 1DRII
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CHRIS

U. Df I. Student Campus SaIes

Representativtt for FAHREN-

.WALD'5, the Local Chevrolet

I

snd Oldsmobile Dealership.

, + Special Financing

for Students

+ Moscow's Best Used

Cars- I Yr. Guar.

e

Phone CHRIS at TU 2-1441 or TU 2.1451
I

He will call on you af your
convenience,'uthorized

and Experienced to offer)

you att sttractIYB buy jgttt, / ~

*Demonstrations

CHWRO4ET IMPALA

OLDSMOBILE F85

CORVAIR

MONZA

CHEVROLET

OLDSMOBILE
I:a 'hreawa',4
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Cttndldatos for Bachelors or Msstant Degrees
ttnt Invited Io discuss opportunlfies Im ~

Marketing and SBIe~l

This Is a unique opportunity to fInd out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The IBM
representative catt discuss with you typical jobs,
various training programs, chances for ad-
vanced education, financial rewards, arid com-
pany benefits-all important factors that affect
your future.

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
'n

Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one af
the exceptional growth rates In industry. It has
been a planned growth, based on ideas and
products having an aimost Inflttite application
In our modem economy.

Diverse and Important Products: IBM deveIops,
manufactures snd markets a wide range of
products In the data processing field. IBM com-
puters and slifed products play a vital role In

tgt
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

the operations of business, Industry, science,
srid government.

Across. the. Country Operations: Laboratory and
manufacturing facilities are located In Endlcott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie and Yorktown,
New York; Burlington, Vermont; Lexington, Ken-
tucky; San Jose, California; and Rochester,
Minnesota. Headquarters is located in New
York City with sales and service offices in 198
major cities throughout the United States.

The Accent is on the individual: No matter what
type of work a person does at IBM, he is given
sll the responsibility he Is able to handle, and
SII the support he needs to do his job. Advanctt.
ment Is by merit

The areas in which IBM is engaged have an Un.
limited future Thfs Is your opportunity Io find
out what that future has to offer you.

Call or stop in at your placement office to ar
range an appointment with the IBM representa-
tive for the date above. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the near
est IBM office

Mr. J. J. Doyle, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
South 327 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Wash.
TE 8-3191

INTERVIEWS HELD ALL DAY
AT PLACEMENT OFFICE

Call in advance for appointment

'

Ilgsa
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ICarpet =or 'DacIs
q'., Sfaclents are rolling out the red University faculty members who

arYt for their Dads despite the have been g ests of the DELTA
!army vie ather. House decoration, SIGS have b.en Dr. Francis Sea-

"pilea bouse, dance, raHy and game man of the philosophy department
'b gh!Ight the three big days. and Dr. Malcolm Hause of the

ppgpatch Daze" was a "stom- history department. Dr. Seaman
success" last week end ac- spoke on modern university mot'-

i"cording to the PI PHIS. Kay Ran- als, and Dr. Hause led a discus-
'all, French, was a guest for Sun- sion on the recent electi Data
; '4ay dblaer. The Pl Pbls and Fijis Sig pledges had an exchange with
:""

bad an election dinner exchange Hays Hall freshmen last week.
I'vitls dancing afterwards. Sigma Coming up on the social calendar
Il, >~a arid Pl Pbi pledges combined fs an exchange with the Thetas,
.-'Ior an exchange Wednesday evc- November 26. Relative peace and

'sIrrg, Ginger and Jim Herndon quiet reigned last week end as the
i, vote honored with' demitasse pledges 'took their annual sneak.
'arI miscellaneous shower. Work is ETHEL STEEL HOUSE held ari

ilciag completed on the Dad's Day exchange with Upham HaH last
'4ecprations under the direction of week end. Recent dinner guests

'. Barbara IIarrison and Sandra were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson,
, Bytse. off campus.

! Wednesday evening the SAEs re.
',I ClilrCIT, news ceived the intramural champion-

ship football trophy, which was
presented by their dinner guest,
Mr. Clem Parberry, head of the

y T~ ~ intramural department. Also a din-

I
pggQQ J, Q f I/it ner guest was the new Violet

I'ANTERBURY CLUB Queen, Pat Matheney. Dad's Day

S d y evening at 5:00, the Rt decorations are under the chair-

: R rend RusseH S. Hubbard manshiP of Terry Marsh&. Royce

Bishop of the District igbrow, a visiting alum, was a
f S kate, will b the honored guest during the Past week.

guest for supper at Canterbury Dads will be welcomed at the
house. Campus Episcopalians will DG house from near and far,
have an opportunity to hear the Mos«w to Africa. Recent dinner
Bishop and to talk with him during guests have been Dr. and Mrs.
a discussion hour after supper. Thcopbilus; Dean and Mrs. Deck-
The Bishop will preach and con- cr and Suzy; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
firm a class at the 11:00 service. Wicksl the Misses Betts, Coffey,
WESTMINSTER FORUM Aten, Locke, Ford and Rowe; Mrs,

IVestminster is featuring a study Marjorie Neely; Miss Mar i o n

group starting this Sunday, cen- Frickman and Margaret Tatko,
tering around the theme, "Chris- The PHI DELT house was quiet
tian Ethics for University I.ife " and messed up last weekend whHe

The series will continue for twelve the pledges were on t h e i r

!
weeks, discussions commencing at annual sneak to Spokane. When

0:30 a.m. in the CCC. A corres- they returned they found blankets
ponding text, "Conscience on Cam- in the trees and the livingroom
pus," is available for $ ,75. Trans turned upside down. Guest for din-

portation is available immediately Incr this week was Sue Rutledge.
fpppwfng the study group for 11:ooi Mrs. Short, ALPHA GAM House-

worship at the First presbyterian mother, was honored at a tea Sun-

Church. day. Pledges exchanged with thc
W.F. is having a hayride Na Sigma Cbis and Cbrisman.

venrbcr 13 at 5:00 p.m.
Refresh-'mSA~

FiVe AlPha Zeta S
Three new additions to LSA's pmtIatetl $+ntIaynine member council include Ann

Ingel>ritzen, Don parsons and Jim Alpha Zeta, National Agricul-
Ingebritzen. Since the positions tural Honorary, initiated five men
were switched the officers ere as into the organization Sunday aft-
follows: Dcn Parsons, president; ernoon. Initiated were: Byron

'Steve Colbcrg, vice president; Champion, McConneH Hall; Gor-
Tom Schroccfer, treasurer; Elaine don Elliot, FarmHouse; Larry
Wacker, secretary; Jim Ingebrit- Cook, Jerry Joegcr, and Jesse
zeu, Devotions; 'es Bourassa, Wilson, aH off campus.
Stewardship; Idona Kellogg, pub- The men were selected for mem-
licity; Ann Ingcbritzen, food chair-lbership on the grounds of their
man and Ron Houghtalin, Fran-Ischolastic achievement and inter-
tiers. On thc agenda for Sunday is ~est in the field of agriculture.
the topic, "Life and Mission of the 'r. Louis Madsen, Dean of Ag-
Church in Higher Educat i o n," riculturc at Washington State Uni-
which will be lead by Ron Hought- vcrsity, and High Chancellor of

lg

a!in and Don Parsons. Alpha Zeta, was the guest speak-
Vesper Services will be held at er for the initiation.

Our Savior's Lutheran Church
i from 7 to 7:15 starting Wednesday. FIND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!'ost of your life is spent in your shoes.

SHOE REPAIRING
Keeps them looking like new.

STEWART'S SHOE REPAIR
5091/ South Main

TIIREI9?
WEARY'

REFRESH WITH A TREAT OR DRINK

FROM ROGERS COMPLETE FOUNTAIN

ROGERS ICE CREAM
"Where Banana Is King"
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Council Chooses
SUB Commifiee %embers

More names released- recently
by the SUB program council list
these students named'to

SUB"com-'ittees.

HospitaHty committee; Vivian
Dlckegnore; Gamma Phl, chair-
man Tory NebeII, UptIam; ..RICh-

Perry, Herbert Biwnert;. Phi
Delt; Kathy Thompson'nd sTariet
MacDoriald, both Alpha'hi Pat
ty, Beck„Theta; @irfn Kessler,
Jantce Carjson and ls'abel Jean
Weeds, Alpha GanI; Walt BitheH,
and Bert Nelson, Beta; J& Hun-
ter','Ffjf; banda Wt!son, Pi Phi,
arid Warlord,.Swenson, Delt.

Fran Regardera, Alpha Phi is
chairman of the Caleridar .Com-
mittee with Paula Btonribraker,
Tgi Delt; Bob Kezbs,. SAE; Ron
Iverson, Beta- and Bobble Bau-
sted, Alpha. Gam, asstztirig.,

Coffee Rows; Forntns
The. Coffee Hours and Forums

Committee; Morris Erickson, 'and
Dana Baker, Theta, as coWati-
men; Howard Torpey,. Chrfsman;
Judy Groves, Trl Delt; Vicki Pal.
mer, DG; Bill Boss, Fiji; Judy
Brown, Gamma Phi; BHI Pres-
sey, Phi, Delt; Paul Jatuegui, Del-
ta Sig; Mary Jauregui, Alpha Chi;
David Hale, Phi Delt; and Marvin
Reynolds, Ltndley.

Chairman of the Exhibits Com-
mittee is Barbara Sande, Kappa;
Steve Edwards, Fiji; Gregg Hol-
linger, Kappa Sig; Robert Carl-
son, Lindley; Jerry Okeson, Be-
ta; and Katheryn Koejsch, DG;
are her assistants.

The Films Committee with Paul
Kershisnik, DSP, as chairman,
and Norman Bays, McConneil,
Judy Kindstrom, AGD; Janice
Johnson, Theta; Gurcharan Singh
off campus, and Kris Wales of
Pbi Delt, will handle the motion
picture entertainment for the
year. Music the year around in
the SUB, will be handled by the
Jazz in the Bucket Committee,
Edie Voorhees, Alpha Chi, and
Dave Pugh, Sigma Chi, will'e
assisted by Warren Board and
Rod Higgins, Sig Cbi; Larry Mi-:
ner, Delt; David Bell, and Den-
nis Cleary, Phi Delt; Sidney Col-
lings and Niki Frazier, Theta;
Cay Powell, Alpha Chi; Judith
Anderson and Linda Lewin, both
Alpha Gam.

Open House
The aH-important Open House

committee, with Sue Griersbacb,.
Tri Delt, as chairman, has its

Imembers, Sue Greenleaf and Jo-
Ann Campbell, Tri Delti Julie
Gibb, KKG; Penny Smith and
JoAnn Kay Brown, both Theta;

Dennis Wheeler, Sigma Chi; Vern
France, SAE; Kathy Thompson
arid A'nnette 'Thornton, Alpha Chi;
and Gaylene Moos, off campus.
'.'ue Rutledge, KKG; Bob Sla
vHc, Chris man, will head the
Dance committee aisd have for
assistants; BHl Frates', SAE;
Mark Hodgson, Beta; Penny Par-
berry; Pl Phi; Carol Sessions,
'Alpha Phi; BHI Sullivan and,Dave
Primus. both Sigma Chf; Bob
Taylor from Uphim and Pixie
Wolverton and Judy BonneH,'both
Theta.

Chairmen Selected
Chairmen for two SUB Commit-

tees—those of Public Relations and
Classical Music-have been select.
ed foHowing, interviews Wednesday
evening.

Picked to head the PubHc Rlea-
tions Committee is Gary ManviHe,
Phi Tau. The group's purpose is to
handle pubHcity for advancing the
SUB.

Chairman of the newly-formed
Classical Music Committee Is El-
len Morgan, Theta, assisted by
WaHy Swan, Delta Sig. The pro-
gram, which will be initiated in the
near future, will present classical
music by University students and
faculty as well as recordings.

Library Slates

Book Display
An exhibit of 23 outstanding

books, published by 13 mid-western
publishers, are on display in the
Library this week.

These books, chosen from 140
books published by 32 publishing
houses, were selected because of
their outstanding design, and topo-
graphy. The annual contest was
sponsored by a group of mid-west-
ern librarians; the perrrdanent re-
cords of the contest are stored at
Kentucky State University.

This display will be held, in
some 40 public and academic li-
braries throughout the country.

The awards are given on the ba-
sis of workmanship crn the book
itself; the actual story has no
bearing on the judges'hoices. The
judges of the contest are: Donald
Bean, director 'of the Syracuse Uni-
versity Press; Mrs. Antji B. Lem-
ke, Iecturer, Syracuse University
libraFy, and Prof. Lawrence B.
Siegfried, Professor of Classical
Art at Syracuse University.

3IOI I I4 III If'5 (AFE
BREAKFASTS —ORDERS TO GO

STEAKS —SANDWICHES —FOUNTAIN

Open 6 a.m.-1 asm. Weekdays-6 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
7.dg.m.-'l2 p.m. Sundays

225 West 6th Ph. 2-'1352
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PET SULKY KNIl'OR SACK TO SCHOOL ~ e ~
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Hl-bulk turbo Orlon+ acrylic stripes it rich again
at Penney's! Black, and white! Red, and white!
Black, red, while! Black, charcoe!, white! B!ack,
brown, white! Black, charcoal, white! Black,
brown, white! Taupe, gold, beige! In lilac,
brown, green, ombres. Small, medium and large.
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SOCIAL 1WKWS
QndI' eQtliros

Pence Receives S'cholarships
Fi om 7 Fears Of 4 H Work
'. A University. student. in the Col- . Pence. carries the 4-H pMosophy

, lege of. Forestry has Inade seven of working'wjtb other people into
years of 4K Club forestry projr hts college life. At present he fs
acts pay a good percentage of hbg president of the students'onsstry

organhation,'niversity Associat-
Campus ed Foresters. In the national for-

um
s 2

~

Club, made his way to top nation- estry honorary, Xi- Sigma Phi, he
".:-:; al honors with four'. other 4H club fs-vice president, and fs senior

members in 1957, he received the representative for the Cam pu s
:;:-dr"':>::''':.':"=-:~'—""'~"''-""-':-''-"'-'''"":—'"""-" 'irst. of three awards that have Club, dorlnftory where he lives on

Miss pat Math e n e y was BnaHy totaled $2100 in coHege .the campu~.
crowned 1060 SAE Violet Queen scholarships.

Violet BaII on,get- Pence, who. grew up In Mackay
he'. future2 Pence figures it'

, November 5, Mba Arith- was mwkerd for thb, fket a+ale'ust as bright as he has the caP-

eney, Alp phi pl~a from. ship of 61,600 as Ese attended the acity for. making it. He sees aa

Eden. 1440 succeeds Je~ NatfMd 4-H Club Cong ss Chi-h''' '"'
Sall, 1959 Queen.,cago, that year. The FhmeHte

the the military forces. Once that

B ck is over, he hopes to work with the

Bean Cagy TO GO home, a second scholagehtp of $100
U.S. Forest Service for a time and

p tI 'ch F then come back to the University

TO i%SF COnfab ests IncorgoratedP major Id~o f

L. C. Cady, Dean of Idaho's Grad- lumbering company. This year, an Pence's teachers speak of him
uate School, and Executive Secre«award from the Crown-ZeHerbach as a serious young man who
tery of the Research Council, left Paper Co. added $400 to bring the works hard and inteHigently. The
over the weekend to attend a meet- total'o the $2100 mark. result fs good grades of which he
ing of the National Science Founda- Asked if he could have made his is proud and which wHI speak well
tion in San Francfsoe; way through college if he had'ot for him, they say, when he seeks

The conference is scheduled for earned the scholarships, Pence re employment at the end of his col-
Nov. 9-10 and principally concerns plied, "I was determined to go to lege career.
the distribution of new scholarships coHege, b ut I didn't know just
and fellowships. Dean Cady will where the money was coming
return to the Idaho campus Nov. from. The scholarships may have
14. made the difference."

WOODS " WHEAT7rEV
A pais blue candle deeorgste4

with ivy and daisies was passed
November 4, to ahnounce'he ytn-
ning of Isabel Woods,, Alpha Gam,
to Tom Wheatley, Gault.s
OLSEN - TUNNICLIFF

Three gift wrapped packages
were undone by three gh'ls Wed.
nesday night at the DG house. The
third, Judy Olsen, found thgs FljL
pin of Bob Tunnicliff in. her'pack-
age to announce the event. to heg
sisters.

LEFT 1IARK
Patrons from Wash I gg g.t egg

State left their trade mark
Wednesday. Cougar fans

travel'd

to the Idaho campus and
printed a "W" wIIh Lime in
front of the Vandal beach at
Neale Stadium.

FOR SERVICE THAT'S FAST
AND FOODS THAT'S FINE

DROP INTO TIP TOP

ANY OLD TIME

"Orders To Go"

Tip Top Drive-In Cafe
THIRD k JEFFERSON ORDERS

EASY PARKING TO GO

ITAI.IAN PQXA;
CHARCOAL STEAKS ~ SURGERS

DOODLE SPUDS
MILK SHAKES

DRIVE Z INN
410 W. 3rd TU 2%501,

il~.
Let our printing experts heIp you design your

House Paper-Rush BookI'et.

Stationery- AnnounceInents

FREE ESTINATESl I

.Stop in or phone

TU 2-)435, 2-'l436, 2-'l437
THE GAILY IGAHOIsIIAN
409 5OUTH JACKSON —"PRINTERS OF THE ARGONAUT"

Salentiatel

'AI'='~'= 'Il<ISC
Clkl/Agl'

,V'h„C

Research projects at Boeing include celestial
mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plas-
ma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and
space fiight.

Expanding programs offer exceptional career
opportunities to holders of B.S.,M.S.and Ph.D.
degrees in'aeronautical, mechanical, civil, elec-
trical-electronic and industrial engineering, and
in engineering mechanics, engineering physics
as well as in mathematics and physics. At
Boeing you'l work in a small group where indi-
vidual ability and initiative get plenty of visi-

bifity. You'l enjoy many other advantages,
including an opportunity to take graduate
studies at company expense to help you get
ahead faster.

We hope you'l arrange an interview through
your Placement 0!ice. We'e looking forward
to meeting you.

Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit

to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.

We'l be back on the dates below, and this

notice is your invitation to come in and sce us.
Ifyou'e interested in joining a company that'

a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'l be inter-

ested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is a niajar contractor on the advanced
solid-fuc! ICBM, Minuteman; on the boost-
glide vehicle, Dyna Soar, and on the BQAIARG

defense missile system. Boeing's Vcrtol Division
is onc of the country's foremost builders of
helicopters.

Boeing is also thc nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in-
cludes eight-jct B-526 missile bombers, KC-135
jct transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707
and 720 jet airliners.
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Divisions: Aero.soece ~ Trensoort ~ wichita ~ Industrial products ~ vertol ~ Also, Boeing scientific Research Laboratories ~ Allied Research Associeles, lrlc.-e seeing subsrdlerrr
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